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Abstract The world has witnessed a powerful
and radical transformation of social, economic
and cultural relationships promoted by the Internet. The Internet provides opportunities for access,
dissemination and production of information
worldwide. Health, for example, stands out as one
of the main areas with information of interest to
a growing number of users. However, this information is often unsatisfactory, incorrect or incomprehensible. This paper analyzes an experiment
of evaluation of information on dengue websites
developed in a laboratory of the Oswaldo Cruz
Foundation. It counted on the participation of a
group of Manguinhos dwellers and Public Health
PHC physicians, infectious disease specialists and
public health physicians in the development of
criteria and the evaluation of websites. This paper
shows the main results of this experience, which
is innovative because its paper and product differ from those proposed by national and foreign
agencies and analysts. This experience supports
the establishment of an institutional process that
issues a quality seal to websites that comply with
the suggested criteria and indicators.
Key words Standards, Evaluation, Internet,
Dengue, Community participation
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Introduction
In recent years, the world has witnessed an intense and radical transformation in the social,
economic and cultural relationships fostered
with the advent and expansion of the Internet1.
This change has allowed anyone with minimal
skills and purchasing power to buy electronic devices to produce and access information
previously restricted to certain social groups or
difficult to reach for most of the population2.
The Internet is an arena with countless sources
of information and possibilities for interactivity
between individuals. Search engines facilitate access to these sources and social networks build
new online relationship patterns3. In addition,
the very individual can produce information by
organizing his own website, blog or Facebook.
Thus, the Internet offers new opportunities for
access, dissemination and information production worldwide4.
Health emerges as one of the main areas with
information of interest to a growing number of
users, whether they are patients or professionals.
This information can help prevent diseases and
encourage health promotion5. It also builds an
informed patient: a special consumer of information about health products and services who
feels somehow an expert in a particular subject
and can potentially transform the traditional
doctor-patient relationship based on authority
concentrated in the hands of the professional6.
On Facebook, many patients share information and experiences about their problems7. The
countless sites on themes linked to some extent
to health-disease issues are produced by public/
private organizations or individuals without any
kind of evaluation. This information is often insufficient, unsatisfactory, inaccurate or incomprehensible. As a result, it can put the citizen’s
health at risk. In this context, the evaluation of
the quality of health information available online
has come to play a relevant role in several parts
of the world8.
Concern over the evaluation of health information available on the Internet is just over
fifteen years old. Lopes9 analyzed thirteen of the
main international initiatives proposed by international agencies, private and non-governmental
institutions for this purpose. At the end of the
evaluation, some institutions issue a quality seal
while others provide instructions to information
providers. Some other disclose a code of conduct
that seeks to guide users to check whether sites
comply with pre-established criteria. The author

highlights Health on the Net Foundation (HON)
and the Discern Questionnaire (DQ). HON is a
private institution, based in Switzerland, which
has been certifying health web pages since 1995,
issuing a quality seal. The British Library and
the National Health Services (NHS) established
the Discern Questionnaire in 1996. It provides a
tool for users to make this assessment. In 1997,
the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research
and the Health Information Technology Institute
(HITI) drew up the document titled Criteria for
the Quality of Health Information on the Internet, similar to that of the Discern Questionnaire.
Eysenbach et al.10 published the results of a
comprehensive systematic review, analyzing 79
articles on the subject that used 86 different criteria for the evaluation of health websites. Making
a synthesis effort, these authors organized these
criteria into five groups: Accuracy, Technical,
Design, Scope and Readability. The quality and
nature of this research, coupled with the fact that
it was published in the American Medical Association journal, made this study one of the main
references in the subject at the time of this experiment.
In Brazil, the São Paulo State Regional Council of Medicine (CREMESP) published in 2001
a Resolution accompanied by the “Manual of
ethical principles for medical and health websites”. It provides users and website managers
with recommendations. In academic terms, the
national bibliographic production on the subject
is incipient. During the month of September of
2013, we carried out a bibliographic survey about
the Brazilian production on Internet and Health
available at the Scientific Electronic Library Online (SciELO) database. We used keyword “internet” in the subject search and found 316 titles. Of
these, 112 addressed health issues/problems. We
read their summaries and found 23 titles dealing
specifically with the issue of evaluation of information quality in health websites11-33. Each one of
them evaluated the quality of information from
a specific pathology, behavior or lifestyle associated with health or disease, such as smoking and
breastfeeding. In general, these authors take as
reference the criteria of the aforementioned international agencies. Eysenbach et al.10 identified
five other criteria in specialized international
literature. There is, therefore, no consensus on
the criteria and procedures for carrying out this
evaluation.
This paper aims to show and analyze the
health information quality evaluation experiment developed at the “Internet, Health and So-
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Methods
The criteria and indicators used in the experiment developed by the LaISS were built based on
the results of the systematic review by Eysenbach
et al.10 and by some reflections introduced by the
national literature on the subject11-33. Initially,
we will show these results to expose those used
in the experiment that will be analyzed in this
paper. Next, we will describe how these criteria
were implemented in the assessment of information in 20 dengue websites developed by the
LaISS. Then, we will explain how this evaluation
process occurred.

Criteria proposed in literature
A criterion (from the Greek kritérion and
Latin criteriu) is a standard that serves as the
basis for things and people to be compared and
judged. Eysenbach et al.10 found 86 criteria that
were gathered in five groups. The first one, called
Technical, covers the attribution of responsibility
and reference for the information provided and
the presentation of dates of the site’s establishment and update. Del Giglio15, using the Discern
Questionnaire as reference, included in his evaluation a question asking whether the evaluated
website clearly provided the sources of information used.
The second criterion found by Eysenbach et
al.10 aims to evaluate the aesthetic aspects of the
website such as layout, colors and ease of navigation. It was labeled as “Design” by authors of this
systematic review. Among national authors, six
studies12,19,22,31-33 have also been concerned with
this realm.
According to Eysenbach et al.10, the third
criterion involves the Scope of information provided. This criterion aims to verify whether a
website has the subjects relevant to the topic of
health-disease addressed. Generally, this criterion is not explicit, but is used in the context of
other criteria. This can be seen in the examples of
two national studies30,32.
Accuracy is the fourth criterion. It was defined by Eysenbach et al.10 by level of agreement
between the information provided and the best
evidence generally accepted by medical practice.
In our view, accuracy and actuality are essential
attributes for the provision of health information. Therefore, health websites need to show
the correct information from the scientific viewpoint. Two national authors31,32 have also been
concerned with this realm of information.
The systematic review by Eysenbach et al.10
identified a fifth criterion called Readability.
It aims to check the level of comprehension of
the text available online. Authors who used this
criterion verified the length and complexity of
sentences and words, using formulas such as
Flesh-Kincaid Grade Level Index10. Among national authors, two31,32 have been concerned with
this aspect of information.
None of the Brazilian papers11-33 available
in SciELO simultaneously used the five criteria
suggested by the systematic review developed by
Eysenbach et al.10. This intellectual endeavor was
undertaken in the work developed by the LaISS.
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ciety Laboratory” (LaISS), linked to the Germano Sinval Faria School Health Center, National
School of Public Health, Oswaldo Cruz Foundation. On that occasion, 20 dengue websites were
evaluated.
Dengue is a reemerging disease in the tropics
and a public health problem of global importance34. It is one of the major public health concerns in the contemporary world. Some 2.5 billion people in more than 100 countries, approximately 40% of the world’s population, are at risk
of being infected by the dengue virus35. Dengue
fever has been a neglected disease for many years.
However, recently, there has been a great deal of
investment in research on the subject. One of the
signs to that end can be seen in the program called
“Comprehensive Control of Dengue Fever under
Changing Climatic Conditions” by the European
Commission (EC), which, in 2011, offered about
€ 18 million for research in this area35. Dengue has
been affecting mainly the populations living in
urban areas of developing countries, where high
demographic concentration and insufficient basic sanitation infrastructure produce ideal mosquito breeding conditions36. Despite being a low
lethality disease, dengue mortality has increased
in Brazil due to the expanded geographical disease transmission areas and the introduction of
new virus serotypes. Most deaths are avoidable
through the timely implementation of therapeutic measures37. Thus, the population’s access to
quality information on dengue is essential both
to reduce disease transmission and to optimize
the use of health services and curb mortality.
Thus, the LaISS chose dengue fever for this
pilot research to evaluate websites’ information
quality.
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Criteria used in the research
The evaluation carried out by the LaISS used
the five criteria proposed by the systematic review
of Eysenbach et al.10. Criteria Technical, Scope and
Accuracy were used in full, with the same meanings. Design and Readability were implemented
differently.
The realm of Design was renamed Interactivity. Thus, the evaluation of websites with this
criterion focused on the verification of resources
that facilitated navigation and enabled communication between users and websites’ managers.
Regarding Readability, LaISS’ experiment
did not use formulas that verify the extent and
complexity of sentences and words. These tools
have limitations because they do not take into
account other subjective aspects that affect the
comprehension of texts and words10. LaISS’ work
incorporated this criterion in a different and
innovative way: users evaluated whether or not
they understood the information available on the
websites. We will discuss how this participation
occurred in the presentation of the evaluation
process.
It is also worth mentioning how Scope was
structured according to the theme of dengue. The
website that showed information on prevention,
transmission, symptom, diagnosis and treatment
of this disease was considered comprehensive.
Each criterion was accompanied by a distinct
number of indicators that address specific aspects of each realm of the information. The 63
indicators were designed as a question (Chart 1).
The process
Analyzing the work that integrates the systematic review carried out by Eysenbach et al.10,
we can see that the work developed in the LaISS
has introduced some notable contributions in its
realization process.
The first and most important was inviting users and professionals to carry out this evaluation.
Eysenbach et al.10 concluded in their systematic
review that none of the studies took into account
in their evaluation the views of real users or experts on the subject.
In the experience of the LaISS, twenty residents of the Communities of Manguinhos made
the assessment on behalf of the Unified Health
System (SUS) users. We invited these 20 dwellers since they had previously participated in a
digital inclusion activity at the LaISS. This lab
is equipped with a room with 10 computers.

Thus, it was possible to make two groups with
10 residents who gathered at different days and
times: seventeen women and three men, most
with incomplete primary education level and age
ranging from 30 to 40 years. Many of them had
no basic computer skills or knowledge, nor were
they familiar with social networks. Thus, a series
of activities were carried out to sensitize them
about the structures and basic components of
WEB pages.
Another challenge was to familiarize these
collaborators with the terms commonly used
in the Internet universe such as site, homepage,
website, link, download, send, delete, which are
foreign words difficult to understand for a population with poor schooling. This familiarization
lasted about six months.
They received a scholarship from the Vice
Presidency of Environment, Care and Health
Promotion (VPAAPS) of the Oswaldo Cruz
Foundation (Fiocruz). Therefore, we can fairly
assume that the socioeconomic profile and level
of schooling are broadly similar to that of most
Brazilians. The project also had the support of
the “Program for Development and Technological Innovation in Public Health in the Territory
of Integrated Actions in Health” (PDT-SP-TEIAS).
In addition to dwellers, we invited 10 physicians to make the assessment on behalf of health
professionals. The initial idea was to gather 20
physicians, but the voluntary status of this initiative made it difficult to reach this amount.
Among the 10 participating physicians are five
experienced PHC professionals working at the
Germano Sinval Faria School Health Center
(CSEGSF), National School of Public Health
(ENSP), Fiocruz; one researcher at the Evandro
Chagas Clinical Research Institute (IPEC), Fiocruz, a scholar of febrile diseases and four newly graduated physicians who work in the Family
Health Strategy in Manguinhos.
Two medical consultants assisted in the elaboration of questions specifically related to this
disease. All participated as evaluators of the selected dengue websites. In all, 63 indicators were
set by dwellers of the community of Manguinhos
and the medical consultants.
To carry out the evaluation, the LaISS built
two online tools, one for each group of evaluators. Users’ assessment had a different meaning
from that performed by doctors. The first ones
verified whether the content was agreeable, clear
and if the site was of easy navigation. These aspects were included in the indicators of Read-
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Chart 1. Criteria and Indicators used.
Criterion

Indicator

1

Does the site inform who the RESPONSIBLE PERSON is?

2
3

Do you have INFORMATION about the person in charge?

4

Is the date of the last UPDATE available?

5

When was the last UPDATE?

6

Is the date of ESTABLISHMENT of the site available?

Technical

Does the site have any commercial ADVERTISEMENTS?

7

Is PREVENTION information source available?

8

Is TRANSMISSION information source available?

9

Is SYMPTOMS information source available?

10

Is DIAGNOSIS information source available?

11

Is TREATMENT information source available?

12

Is there an E-MAIL or CONTACT US section in the homepage?

13
14

Is it part of any SOCIAL NETWORK?
Interactivity

Is the search option available?

15

Is there a MAIN MENU section?

16

Is the website’s HOMEPAGE ATTRACTIVE?

17

Is there any information on PREVENTION?

18

Is there any information on TRANSMISSION?

19

Is there any information on SYMPTOMS?

20
21

Scope

Is there any information on DIAGNOSIS?
Is there any information on WHERE to make the DIAGNOSIS?

22

Is there any information on TREATMENT?

23

Is there any information on WHERE to make the TREATMENT?

24

Is there any information on the SIDE EFFECTS of the TREATMENT?
it continues

ability. The physicians evaluated information
compliance with the scientific knowledge about
dengue, a criterion known as Accuracy. Both verified the Technical, Interactivity and Scope criteria.
The evaluation work took place in the first five
months of 2013.
A second contribution introduced by this
work developed by the LaISS refers to the selection method of the evaluated sites. In general, authors type some keyword (s) in a search engine,
choose the websites and perform the evaluation.
In this case, the procedure for selecting the evaluated websites was slightly different.
In the first place, a research was carried out
on 40 computers of LAN Houses located in the
Communities of Manguinhos. The top 10 sites
were listed as a result on the first page of the
Google search engine, using the word “dengue”,

on each of these computers. In general, users of
this browser hardly ever move forward to the second page in their search. Thus, there is a great
possibility that these sites are the most accessed
by those who carry out the same search to obtain
information about this disease in the LAN Houses of these communities. The final result of the
implementation of this method enabled the selection of 10 dengue sites. Among them are government sites such as the Ministry of Health, collective construction, such as the Wikipedia and
independent private initiatives or linked to major
media, such as the G1 of Globo TV Network. The
order in which they are shown in Chart 2 follows
the sequence found on most of the 40 computers
surveyed.
Also included in this list were dengue sites
with a quality seal issued by Swiss non-govern-
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Chart 1. continuation
Criterion

Indicator

25

Did you have trouble understanding the information on PREVENTION?

26

Have you found difficult PHRASES on the PREVENTION page?

27

Did you find WORDS you did not know on the PREVENTION page?

28

Are there any PICTURES on the PREVENTION page?

29

Do the PICTURES on the PREVENTION page help you understand the text?

30

Did you have trouble understanding the information onTRANSMISSION?

31

Have you found difficult PHRASES on the TRANSMISSION page?

32

Did you find WORDS you did not know on the TRANSMISSION page?

33

Are there any PICTURES on the TRANSMISSION page?

34

Do the PICTURES on the TRANSMISSION pagehelp you understand the text?

35

Did you have trouble understanding the information on SYMPTOMS?

36
37

Have you found difficult PHRASES on the SYMPTOMS page?
Readability

Did you find WORDS you did not know on the SYMPTOMS page?

38

Are there any PICTURES on the SYMPTOMS page?

39

Do the PICTURES on the SYMPTOMS pagehelp you understand the text?

40

Did you have trouble understanding the information onDIAGNOSIS?

41

Have you found difficult PHRASES on the DIAGNOSIS page?

42

Did you find WORDS you did not know on the DIAGNOSIS page?

43

Are there any PICTURES on the DIAGNOSIS page?

44

Do the PICTURES on the DIAGNOSIS pagehelp you understand the text?

45

Did you have trouble understanding the information onTREATMENT?

46

Have you found difficult PHRASES on the TREATMENT page?

47

Did you find WORDS you did not know on the TREATMENT page?

48

Are there any PICTURES on the TREATMENT page?

49

Do the PICTURES on the TREATMENT pagehelp you understand the text?
it continues

mental organization HON. The virtual address of
this NGO contains HON-certified health sites in
different countries and address different diseases
or health problems. At the time of this research,
five Brazilian dengue sites that received their seal
of quality were found. None of them are among
the most accessed in Manguinhos Communities.
All of them are privately owned and none linked
to government agencies, academics, major media
or collective production.
This list was completed with the inclusion of
three public sites linked to government agencies.
Thus, a group of 20 sites was established (Chart
2).
A third innovative aspect refers to the principle of transparency. In the evaluation carried out
by the LaISS, mention is made of the evaluated
sites and their respective electronic addresses. Of

the 23 Brazilian papers that made similar ventures, only five12,19,28,31,33 mentioned the evaluated
sites. Transparency was also evidenced in this experiment through the way results were shown. As
will be seen below, the final result that each site
obtained will be shown. In the national papers,
only two28,31 listed electronic addresses of each
evaluated site.
A fourth and final contribution deserves
mention: the process of constructing the results.
The sixty-three indicators were organized in
the form of interrogative sentences. Most have
possible answers “Yes” or “No”. They indicate if
a certain aspect of the information is available
or not. Thus, each indicator had an ideal answer
in order to establish whether information was of
quality. This strategy was inspired by the concept
of compliance. According to the definition of
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Criterion

Indicator

Accuracy

Is the information on PREVENTION in accordance with the current stage of scientific
knowledge?
Is the information on TRANSMISSION in accordance with the current stage of scientific
knowledge?
Is the information on SYMPTOMS in accordance with the current stage of scientific
knowledge?
Is the information on DIAGNOSIS in accordance with the current stage of scientific
knowledge?
Is the information on TREATMENT in accordance with the current stage of scientific
knowledge?
Is there any information on the critical stage of the disease where there is a risk of
developing severe forms?
Is there clear information, besides the initial symptoms of dengue, of the symptoms that
can arise in the critical period?
Is there any information on the concept of WARNING SIGNS as a prelude of
aggravation of Dengue?
The Ministry of Health shows 11 Dengue WARNING SIGNS described below. How
many of these WARNING SIGNS are there on this site?
Is there any information saying that Dengue can be serious and even cause death without
the patient having bleeding or very low platelets?
Is there any information on the need to differentiate Dengue from other potentially
fatal febrile diseases in case of delay such as sepsis of various origins (digestive, urinary,
respiratory and especially meningococcemia), malaria and leptospirosis?
Is there any guidance on where to look for TREATMENT depending on the severity of
the disease or the symptoms?
Is there any information that indicates the need to return to the health service for clinical
reassessment between the third and sixth day of the disease (critical stage)?
Is there any information about the need to seek an emergency unit immediately when
WARNING SIGNS appear?

50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

61
62
63

the Brazilian Association of Technical Standards
(ABNT), compliance is the “demonstration that
the specified requirements related to a product,
process, system, person or organism are met”
(ABNT NBR ISO/IEC 17000:2005).
Here is an example. The following question appears in the Technical criterion: “Does
the site inform who the responsible person is?”
This question was elaborated with the intention
of verifying whether the information on the individual or legal entity, public or private that is
self-declared responsible for the site is explicit.
This information is often found on links such as
“About Us” or “About”. It may also be next to the
copyright symbol (©). In this case, there are two
answers: “Yes” and “No”. The site that obtains the
“Yes” response from most evaluators complies
with this indicator.
Also regarding the process of building results,
in the work carried out by the LaISS, all crite-

ria were equally important. This view builds on
the following argument: a website that provides
quality health information must meet criteria
of accountability in relation to the information
offered. It must be understandable, correct and
current. In the case of dengue, the site should
contain information on prevention, transmission, symptoms, diagnosis and treatment and
must be interactive. In the LaISS initiative, the
number of indicators per criterion varies (Table
1). How did it solve this problem? The solution
was to transform results into percentages.
If the question mentioned above about
whether or not the person responsible for the site
is available, obtaining 15 “Yes” responses among
30 evaluators in that indicator would mean that
the evaluated site would have reached 50% compliance.
In the results shown below, the percentage of
expected responses within each criterion will be
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Chart 1. continuation
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Chart 2. Sites evaluated
Popular sites in Manguinhos
Address

Site
1

AJA Brasil

www.dengue.org.br

2

Wikipedia

pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dengue

3

Combate à dengue

www.combateadengue.com.br

4

Minha vida

www.minhavida.com.br/saude/temas/dengue

5

Dr. Drauzio Varella

drauziovarella.com.br/corpo-humano/dengue/

6

Sua pesquisa

www.suapesquisa.com/cienciastecnologia/dengue.htm

7

Brasil Escola

www.brasilescola.com/doencas/dengue.htm

8

State Health Secretariat of the State www.combateadengue.pr.gov.br
of Paraná

9

G1 da Globo

g1.globo.com/luta-contra-a-dengue

10

Ministry of Health

portal.saude.gov.br/portal/saude/profissional/area.cfm?id_
area=1525

11

Oswaldo Cruz Institute

www.ioc.fiocruz.br/dengue/
Sites certified with HON seal
Address

Site
12

Cria Saúde

www.criasaude.com.br/N3599/doencas/dengue.html

13

Tua Saúde

www.tuasaude.com/sintomas-da-dengue-tipo-4/

14

MD Saúde

www.mdsaude.com/2009/02/dengue-sintomas.html

15

Saúde em movimento

www.saudeemmovimento.com.br/conteudos/conteudo_frame.
asp?cod_noticia=460

16

ABC da Saúde

www.abcdasaude.com.br/artigo.php?101
Sites selected by LaISS’ team
Address

Site
17

Rede Dengue

18

State Health Secretariat of the State www.riocontradengue.com.br
of Rio de Janeiro

www.fiocruz.br/rededengue/cgi/cgilua.exe/sys/start.htm?tpl=home

19

State Health Secretariat of the State denguetemqueacabar.com.br
of Minas Gerais

20

Municipal Health Secretariat of the www.recife.pe.gov.br/especiais/dengue/
State of Recife

presented. These totals allowed the establishment
of a ranking between sites (Table 1) that allows
the identification of strengths and weaknesses in
each criterion.

Results
Table 1 shows the overall evaluation result. Thus,
we have been keen to emphasize that the quality of information in health websites is a problem that deserves to be faced. Thus, we did not
highlight the results from the different inputs of
dwellers and physicians.

The 20 evaluated sites are in the left column and follow the position that they held in
the ranking of the evaluation carried out by the
LaISS. This data organization by evaluation criteria used facilitates the work of the website manager, who will be able to identify the strengths
and weaknesses of his website or page. Therefore,
we would like to underscore this characteristic of
the process undertaken. In addition, transparency in the presentation of results by criterion is
an important contribution and warrants further
evaluation with this method.
The same table reveals that none of the eighteen dengue sites evaluated by dwellers and phy-
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Mean of Criteria (%)

1

Combate à Dengue

49.1

88.0

66.6

53.6

70.2

Final
Mean
(%)
65.5

2

Cria Saúde

48.9

77.5

72.8

48.6

68.2

63.2

3

41.6

89.5

66.9

65.7

46.8

62.1

4

State Health Secretariat
of Rio de Janeiro
ABC da Saúde

48.0

76.5

72.2

47.9

47.4

58.4

5

Wikipedia

61.8

44.0

71.9

38.6

53.6

54.0

6

AJA Brasil

31.4

59.5

56.3

42.9

78.4

53.7

7

62.7

54.0

64.1

38.6

45.8

53.0

8

State Health Secretariat
of Paraná
Ministry of Health

37.5

76.0

57.8

62.9

28.4

52.5

9

MD Saúde

29.1

70.0

69.4

36.4

53.2

51.6

10

Minha vida

37.1

80.5

58.1

31.4

44.4

50.3

11

Dr. Drauzio Varella

23.9

59.5

58.8

43.6

33.2

43.8

12

28.6

67.5

58.1

20.7

42.8

43.6

13

State Health Secretariat
of Minas Gerais
Saúde em movimento

29.3

65.5

60.0

16.4

41.2

42.5

14

Tua Saúde

39.8

65.5

49.1

15.0

40.6

42.0

15

Rede Dengue

48.2

61.0

36.9

24.3

29.2

39.9

16

Brasil Escola

29.8

70.0

44.4

17.9

31.8

38.8

17

G1 Globo

26.4

48.5

35.6

22.1

30.4

32.6

18

Municipal Health
Secretariat of Recife
Sua pesquisa
Oswaldo Cruz Institute

23.9

25.0

50.9

23.6

33.8

31.4

29.8
36.4

20.5
24.0

50.3
23.1

12.9
11.4

37.8
16.8

30.3
22.3

Ranking

19
20

Sites

Technical

Interactivity

sicians managed to level at 70% according to the
criteria used. If this were the accepted minimum
compliance rate, no site or page would receive a
seal that recognized its quality.
The fact that none of the 20 sites evaluated
has met this level of compliance justifies the need
for online information quality assessment initiatives like this.
If the percentage acceptable to a site were
60% of the answers expected by doctors and users, only three sites would have achieved this rate:
sites of Combate a Dengue, Cria Saúde and the
Rio de Janeiro State Health Secretariat of (SESRJ). Let us look at these cases more closely.
The first ranked, with 65.5% compliance,
was the combateadengue.com.br site. This is a
dengue-exclusive website. According to its introduction, its information was based on research in

Scope Accuracy Readability

several sites on the subject, such as the pages of
the Ministry of Health, public institutions and
NGOs that carry out research on the disease. This
website states that it is keen to transmit information clearly and objectively. Its strength is Readability, evaluated only by Manguinhos dwellers,
where it achieved a level of compliance of 70.2%.
In the criterion Accuracy (53.5%), evaluated only
by physicians, it received lower scores. This is a
fundamental aspect in this work of evaluating information quality: the best-ranked site in the final ranking was the one that obtained the highest
mean by adding and dividing the scores obtained
in each criterion. This site, for example, did not
achieve the best score in any particular criterion.
The website combateadengue.com.br obtained
high means in all criteria, although it did not obtain the highest score in any of them.
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Table 1. Sites ranking by the criterion of Evaluation.
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Ranked second was the dengue page on the
criasaude.com.br website. This site differs from
the previous one since it is not dengue-exclusive.
Its pages address different diseases, medicines
and nutritional guidelines. According to the website, its sources of information are employees,
communication agencies, medical books such as
the Larousse Médical and medical journals, such
as the Tribune Médicale, a medical journal published in Switzerland. Its website informs that it
is affiliated with Swisscam Brasil and Pharmanetis
Inc38 of Switzerland. This foreign organization’s
website specifies its objective: putting itself in
the internaut’s shoes, proposing an unforgettable experience to him/her and increasing sales.
It states that its clients are pharmaceutical laboratories, clinics and pharmacies. It proposes to
edit health-related content on the Internet with
strong added value (photo, text, animation, and
video) in different languages. It claims that it
works with the news as process concept. Thus, it
says it posts new information every day on the
site. This strategy may explain why this page received the highest score in Scope (72.8%) – the
average obtained with the evaluation performed
by physicians and dwellers of Manguinhos. When
you enter new information every day, the odds
of coverage being complete are greater. Research
developed by the LaISS has identified online initiatives as these linked to the interests of the international pharmaceutical industry.
Ranked third was the riocontraadengue.com.
br site of the State Health Secretariat of Rio de
Janeiro. This site is not among those identified
in the survey conducted in the LAN Houses of
the Communities of Manguinhos. This very fact
seems surprising, since this research occurred in a
district of a city of this state. One could suppose,
therefore, that this site would be one of the most
accessed. This shortcoming may be justified by the
poor readability rate (46.8%) – a criterion evaluated only by dwellers of Manguinhos. For this
reason, it may not be among the preferences of
the Manguinhos communities’ residents, despite
having obtained the best scores in Accuracy and
Interactivity. Therefore, a disparity was identified
between the results shown in Table 1 and ranking
of Manguinhos’ LAN Houses Computers.
Table 2 was constructed to compare these two
results. In the first column to the left is the rank
obtained by each site or page in the information
quality evaluation. The name of the page or site
appears in the next column. In the third column
is the rank of each site or page in the search via
Google in the computers of the Community of

Manguinhos, followed by those who received the
HON seal.
Ranked first in the preference of the Community of Manguinhos was 10th in the evaluation
carried out. This is the dengue page of AjaBrasil website. It topped the list of the most visited
websites in Manguinhos. This adherence may
be explained by the fact that it obtained the best
Readability rate of this study (78.4%, Table 1).
The fact that the website most accessed by dwellers of Manguinhos is in tenth place justifies the
need for online information quality evaluation
initiatives like this one.
Another aspect deserves attention. Of the five
sites with the HON seal, only one ranked among
the top three, namely, the Criasaude website analyzed previously. Let us take a closer look at another site certified by HON: The dengue page of
saudeemmovimento.com.br. It ranked 12th in the
evaluation, despite having the HON seal. Its page
states that this website has been submitting to the
criteria of this organization since July 2001. The
last evaluation occurred in July 2012 and its validity expires in July 2014. This seal was conferred
because the site complied with the eight “Principles of the HON Code”, namely: responsibility
for the site; complementarity of information; privacy; source of information; justification of the
benefits of the information provided; transparency; financial interests and advertising policy.
It is clear that criteria used by HON to provide a quality seal are very different from those
used in the initiative evaluated in this paper.
HON uses criteria that focus on the so-called
Technical aspect for the evaluation performed.
The other criteria are not considered by the Swiss
agency. It also does not clarify how this assessment occurred. This paper reveals the difference
between the evaluation carried out and that developed by HON. We suggest that there should be
more initiatives such as those developed by the
LaISS that do not confine themselves to criteria
used by the HON agency.
The Ministry of Health’s website that addresses dengue deserves some comments. In the evaluation performed, this page ranked seventh. This
position may be justified by the fact that this page
has obtained the lowest Readability compliance
rate (28.4%) among all 20 sites or pages evaluated (Table 1). Regarding Accuracy, it obtained
the second best compliance rate (62.8%, Table
1). This score does not necessarily indicate that
there is technically wrong information but that
the information provided is far from desirable in
order to disseminate essential concepts such as
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Ranking in
Evaluation
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Combate à Dengue
Cria Saúde
State Health Secretariat of Rio de Janeiro
ABC da Saúde
Wikipedia
AJA Brasil
State Health Secretariat of Paraná
Ministry of Health
MD Saúde
Minha vida
Dr. Drauzio Varella

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

State Health Secretariat of Minas Gerais
Saúde em movimento
Tua Saúde
Rede Dengue
Brasil Escola
G1 Globo
Municipal Health Secretariat of Recife
Sua pesquisa
Oswaldo Cruz Institute

Site

those related to the identification of the warning
signs and the understanding that dengue can be
serious and even lead to death, even without the
occurrence of bleeding. Thus, the score obtained
by the page of the Ministry of Health in this evaluation indicates that it was done in a similar way
in all the sites and pages, regardless of their institutional linkage.

Final considerations
LaISS’ work shows some important contributions worth highlighting. Firstly, it should be
emphasized that this experience built two products – the criteria and the process of evaluation
of information quality in health websites. They
are not exactly the same as those proposed by the
dominant evaluations, such as the non-governmental organization HON, studies analyzed by
Eysenbach et al.10 and works developed in Brazil.
The criteria and the process were shown and analyzed in this paper. Secondly, we highlight the
role assigned to users and professionals of the
Unified Health System (SUS) as evaluators of information quality. This experience introduced an

Ranking in
Manguinhos
3

Site with HON
seal

2
1
8
10
4
5

7
9
6
11

incremental innovation. In the experiment realized by LaISS, citizens who live in different types
of vulnerability conditions, including access to
digital media, became subjects of the process.
Assessing the quality of information is not an
end in itself. Literature suggests that information
plays an important role in health promotion and
disease prevention13,14,16,22,26,29,31. Garbin et al.5 affirm that the Internet can be a great ally in the
construction of health promotion projects, especially in the development of personal skills.
However, if it is not understood and not sorted
correctly and updated, its appropriation by the
user can be difficult.
With the review of this experiment and the
results achieved, we intend to set a debate over
the importance of websites certification for the
Disease Prevention and Health Promotion5. The
certification of websites through quality seal
seems to be an option to inform both the general
public and health professionals about the quality
of the information available in a given site15.
Finally, we emphasize that the results of this
project can participate critically and creatively in
the international debate on health websites’ evaluation criteria.
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Table 2. Comparison between results.
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Collaborations
AF Pereira Neto and R Paolucci worked in all
stages of the paper’s elaboration and RP Daumas
and RV Souza worked on its critical review and
approval of the version to be published.

Colaboradores
AF Pereira Neto e R Paolucci trabalharam em todas as etapas da elaboração do artigo e RP Daumas e RV Souza na sua revisão crítica e na aprovação da versão a ser publicada.
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